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, they’ e at it again in a 2 3 - Geack Dan Vail Ecklund, Minnesota --.85 26 96] Wisconsin would have won. One of a 
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= 2 ; age x 2 Ses a 
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Have to Mort age All You Have “FLAMING BARRIERS” ee 4 
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er. i on Dieu, there’s so.much doing pig te Hanoi h . e nly fair—that’s what “we'd ‘eall 
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The apache life, so romantic, so ex- | entirely without meaning. Then | that. with the director viet eine presentative phases of campus life é 

citing and so cruel is the thing | S0Me one crops up and says it has|has in “The Humming Bird” | ne by very little motion, and very little|from the time the new student ss 

which appeals to us, who find very Se meaning as you. want to oe ae ty expression, and yet one gets exact- aes his home until he passes 4 

few thrills in good American life,|Pubim it. Ct es Face aE Oe ly what she feels. Her anger is through the mill to commencement. 

: —_ 5 : as” calculatingly slow. and cold as ee eee film, the property of . 
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